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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

A. L. Grow is in Tucson.

Next week is Holy Week.

is Palm Sunday.

April Fool's Dav next Tuesday.

Base ball afternoon.

Max Marks, of San Pedro, is visiting
the city.

Board' of Supervisors meets next
Tuesday.

Fresh strawberries will soon be in
the marker.

Usual services at the Methodist
church

Stockmen all say that a rain would
be very beneficial just now.

We are to have ano her theatrical
performance next Sa urday night.

Abftut tweiry men are boarding a
the Emerald boarding house.

This office has been crowded with
transcript work this week.

A pleasant social was given at Tur-

ner Hall last Wednesday night.

Custom House Officer Senor Barri-guel- e,

of San Pedro, is in the ci y.

Sol Israel left for Washing on Ter-ri.or-y

last Tuesday.

The case of Wilson vs. Bassett has
been appealed to the district court.

Two more bars of bullion were sent
up from Oso Negro during the week.

You can yet da e your letters "Ci y
of Tombs one" and feel that you are
not commi ing sacrilege.

Easter Sunday comes on April 6th
and Easter bonnots will appear about
the same time.

Next Friday is Good Friday and any-
thing undertaken on that day will bo

successful.

Superitrenden Cummings took sev-

en een men down 10 die Oso Negro
mine this morning.

Joe Curby was fined $25 and cos's
last Saturday for carrying concealed
weapons.

The base ball season will soon open.
Tombstone to-da- y received a challenge
from St. Davids to play next Saturday at
the Gtand Central mill.

Good Friday, theater and Easter
Sunday coming all toge her during
Holy Week are liable to be too much
for the average Tombsonei e.

It was rumored las evening that G.
Gordon Ad:im had acciden ally shot
and killed himself in Los Angeles a
few days ago.

Miss Summer arrived during the
week and will remain un ill the arri-

val of Miss Autumn. Both ladies are
always welcome gues s.

It is repor ed that the T. M. & M.
Co. have found the general course of

the ledge in the Tribute mine and are
running a tunnel to tap it.

Very few cases of sickness are re-p- or

cd in the ci y at presen- - except
some misguided taxpayers who have
signed the pe Lion for disincorpora-tion- .

The explosion of n heavy charge of
giant powder last Thursday frigh ened
the residents of the center of the ci y
considerably. It was a blast in the
drain in the rear of the Can Can res-

taurant.

W. K. Meade is making prepara
tions to begin ac ive work on his min-

ing properties in this dis rict. A s earn
hois- and o her machinery will soon
be on the ground and Mr. Meade hopes
to begin work in about six weeks.

No wonder a few of he disconten'ed
agi a ors are anxious to change the
name of this cry. It is too awfully
sugges ive of the end of their pe deals
and petty schemes. Why no: change
the name 10 "Oblivion," in honor of

their condi ion a few years hence?

Qui e a number of our business men,
who have examined in o the ques ion
of disincorporation, express themselves
as opposed to the movemen-- ,

although in favor of it at lirst. When
intelligent men make the necessar'
inquiries into any mat er, so as to un-

derstand both sides of the question,
they arrive at a correct conclusion.
There is an old saying about a wise

man changiogbia opinion, e.c

n;ilificalions of

discussion is going on
in this city at present regarding the
qualifications of voters at the election
a few gentlemen propose to force on
an unwilling community at an early
day. The promoters of the movement
for increasing water charges claim
that only property holding taxpayers
are qualified to vote. One genius
quotes the school law as an example.
Why bless your soul, "McGinty," that
has no beating, on the case. In order to
vote at a school election a man or wo

man does not need even to be a citi-

zen of the United States. "Mc," you
had better join your illustrious name-

sake and stay there. It is the opinion
nf many persons that any qualified
elector is entitled to vote at the pro-

posed election for disincorporation
(.should there be an election), and the
law surely bears them out in their
opinion. The law under which it is

proposed to disincorporate the city,
which was passed in 1S87, prescribes
the qualifications of voters at such
election as follows :

"Sec. 5. To entitle a person to vole
on said question so submitted the fol
lowing qualifications must exist:

First Ho must be a male citizen of
the United States, or must have de
clared his intention to become such
citizen, as provided by Jaw, six months
previous to the day of said election,
and must have resided 111 tlie territory
for one year and in the corporation
and county six months consecutively
next preceding the day of said elec-

tion, and be above the age of twenty- -

one years.
Second He must be a property

holder and taxpayer in said corpora-
tion. No person shall vote at said
election whose name does not appear
on the assessment and tax roll for the
corporation for the last preceding cor
poration assessment and tax beiore
said day of election, in addition to the
qualifications above enumerated."

At the last session of the legislature
the election law was amended as fol

lows :

"Sec. 1. Every male citizen of the
United State.--, and every male citizen
of Mexico, who shall have elected to
become a citizen of the United States
under the treaty of peace, exchanged
and ratified at Queretaro on the 30th
day of May, 1848, and the G;d.-de- n

treaty of 18o4, of the age of twenty- -

one years, who shall have been a re-

sident of the Territory six months
next preceding the election, and of
the County or Prtcinct in which he
claims his vote, ten days, and whose
name is enrolled 011 the Great Register
of such County, shall be entitled to
vote at all elections which are now or
may be hereafter authorized by hi"

Sec. 3. All Acts and parts of Acts
in conflict with this Act are hereby re-

pealed.".

This clearly establishes the right of

any qualified elector to vote at the
election, regardless of the fact whether
or not he is a taxpayer. Taking this
into consideration, it would be advis-

able for the committee to stop agitat-

ing, pocket their loss on advertising
their misleading report and say no
more about the matter.

A Correction.

As one of the members of the City
Council of 1888 has stated publicly
that when the present City Council
took possession the indebtedness of the
city was but .$13,000, we publish the
following figures which are taken from
the books of the Auditor and Recorder:

Indebtedness Nov. 17, 1888 :

Gen. fund $ 9,5G5 77
Con. fund 5S8 88
Int. on above funds (about) 2,200 00
Outstanding bonds 4,750 00
Int. on bonds 178 13

$17,282 78
Money in treas. Nov. 17, '88 :

Gen. fund $322 73
Building fund 96 17
Salary fund 147 49 566 39

Total indebtedness of city
Nov. 17, 1888 $16,716 39

The condition of the city finances
for the year ending November 17,1889,
were as follows:

Indebtedness Nov. 17, 1889:
Gen. fund $ 8,941 38
Con. fund 968 68
Int. on above funds (about) 2,400 00
Outstanding bonds 4,250 00
Int. on bonds 159 39

$16,719 40
Money in treas. Nov. 17, '89 :

.Salary fund $741 52
Int. fund 21 25 762 77

Total indebtedness Nov. 17,
1S89 $15,950 63

The interest on the general and con-

tingent fund indebtedness has not
been calculated to a fraction of a cent
and consequently only round figures
are given, which are approximately
correct. The present City Council has
redeemed general fund warrants to the
amount of $910.50 and paid $294.65

interest on general fund warrants.
Another thing which has evidently
been overlooked is the fact that on
November 17, 1888, when the present
Council took possession, the taxes had
just been paid in and the total amount
entered on the books, whereas the
taxes for this year, amounting to a
least $4,000, will be in in about five

mon'hs and will make quite a differ
ence in the ci.y s finances, jet our
ci izens thoroughly inves igate and un
derstaud this matter and they can then
act in:elligently.

The JL3ih of April is Low Sunday.
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Impenitent Warblings.

I observe that Judge Sloan is re
ceiving much commendation for re
fusing citizenship to an individual who
could not understand the English
language, and, by implication,, the
constitution of the United States. If
this rule were of general applicability

if no one were entitled to vote, or
hold office, until he used the English
language with respect, and compre-
hended the constitution, it is greatly
to be feared that the mass of our hay-

seed and cow-count- y lawmakers in
state and national legislatures would
be relegated to the shades of obscur-
ity with a suddenness that would bo
appalling and blighting, but which
would possess the merit of justice.

But I submit that ignorance of the
language in which the country of one's
adoption, its institutions and their
workings are damned from sea to sea,
is not disadvantageous; rather is it
beneficial; a qualification enabling
the individual to become an excellent
citizen. The fountain of his political
ideas being accessible to all alike, is as
likely to be polluted in one interest as
another; and his inclinations not be-

ing liable to impedition by his judg-
ment, he is apt to vote right about one
half the time, which ia as much as
can be expected of any one of us, and
certainly more than most of us do.

It is to be hoped that Judge Sloan
will consider this when Governor
Wolfley applies, and thus mitigate
somewhat the rigidity of his require-
ments for citizenship.

When the Creator was giving out.

brains, our shining patriot, Governor
Wolfley, must have been overlooked.
However, I do not know if the Creator
was much to blame about it, for to
the casual glance, the outward appear
ance of the Governor suggests a super- -

fluity of brain, which fact miglit have
had some bearing upon Creative ac
tion. The stupendous expanse of fore-

head, the mere corrugation of which
seems to start his brain )

from its roots, causing a convulsion of

the gray matter which ought to throw
offcorrubcationsof wisdom as decaying
phosphorescent organic matter scintil
lates light, is very imposing. As long
as his mouth is shut, wisdom appears
to exude from every pore in an olea
ginous stream. But alas how decep
tive are appearances. An instant's at-

tention to his discourse, and every ra
tional being feels that the world would
be happier, if every time the Governor
opened his mouth he filled it with
pork and beans. ,

I am provoked to these reflections
by his published report upon Arizona,
in which he struggles with the Eng
lish language in a "catch as catch can"
style. He seems to fear it mightily,
from the manner in which he misuses
it; fears that it will "down" him if ho
gives it the slightest advantage. His
premonitions have been fulfilled,
though he seems not to have realized
it. Like truth crushed to earth, his
native tongue has risen and taken a
fall out of the crusher secured the
best "two in three," falls, too.

When Wolfley was nominated for
Governor of Arizona, to the uttermost
ends of these United States, permeated
the "wail of woe;" he was universally
execrated; in no part of the world
could be found any one but Secretary
Noble hardy enough to speak a good
word for him ; he was literally friend
less. Day by day as the returns came
in it was seen that the total of his
malefactions was large. No part of
this country wherein he had had the
temerity to pitch his tent was unheard
of, and all reports showed that he was
singularly handy in misdoing. Pro
bably the most interesting of his feats
was his performance in Louisiana, for
which his services were gently but
firmly dispensed with by the govern-
ment. That mischance so dispirited
him for a time that he directed him-

self hitherward, and after a few years
of obscurity and we all had hoped
repentance, he emerged, and once
more the blaze of his neighbor's opin-

ions tanned his pachydermatous hide.
Ineffectually, however, for when it was
suggested to him that he desist from
his quest, he had the indiscretion not
to comply; he persisted; Noble in-

sisted; and his opponents had no
further heart for a vigorous prosecu
tion of the case against him. Public
opinion pronounced his determination
admirable and worthy of emulation
by American youth. And now he has
added another cabbage leaf to the
wreath upon his bald brow by writing
and havirg published as his report, a
production that would a ld

school child. Though yield-

ing to none in admiration of the
Governor's statecraft, I never have as-

cribed it to any but a human scource,
believing that the prolundity and pre-

cision of his political acts were suffi-

ciently accounted for by the fact of
his having been reared on a hog
ranch in some portion of the more
thickly settled states. It now appears
that I have been mistaken. No one
reading that report can believe that
his ideas are derived from aught else
than divine inspiration, as his diction
is from his early training. The start-
ling originality of bit view oould

BtwoffssBasag.s

have no other sourcc.-an- as is well
known, tho Creator sometimes selects
humble and ungrammatical channels
through which-t- disseminate his de
crees.

If such as Governor Wolfley arc a
legitimate outcome of the home rule
plank in the national platform wo
shall pretty soon begin to inquire into
what are its advantages. It is a Ion"
time since such a holy show as he is
has occupied the attention of the peo
ple of Arizona.

Let us hope that time will bo no
more when another one comes along.

Tho individual who removed Mr. Al
Richards will receive his reward in
heaven, no doubt, as he seems likely
to miss it here. Such methods of
murder have little to commend them.
Even those who do not go so far as to
condemn murder, may dissent, ftom
the unusual and untraditional (in the
west) style of hs taking oh". It is to
be hoped that our future murders will
have more humane features; that our
mild climate will mitigate the auster-
ity of our murderers' tempers; that
we who now hold our lives only by
the precarious tenure of their tolera-
tion, may not be too summarily and
rudely lifted to heaven and its de-

lights, for even extreme joy has its
drawbacks.

The resignation of Bismarck has set
the world wondering what is to happen
next. It is perfectly true that Bis-

marck has been a controlling factor
for peace during the past twenty years;
but who is there that has .studied
European politics at. all, who does not
believe that if Bismarck had thought
that tho success of 1870 could again
so easily follow the eagles of Germany,
that he would not have once moie at- -

tempted to permanently cripple the
hereditary enemy of his great empire
any time during the past ten years.
We have heard much of German mil-

itary efficiency of late years, and in
the opinions of most competent critics
the German military maehinc is the
best on the globe. But the French
have not been idle during the twenty
years which have elapsed since their
ignominious defeat; they have been
assiduously attempting tCmake their
army the equal of their neighbors;
and that they have succeeded the
logic of events is sullicient to prove.

As Bismarck said in that great
speech of his in the two
years ago: "The French area brave
people, and a warlike people. Wc
overcame them by accident, and if we
would retain the results of our victory
we must be prudent." And the Frer.ch
are a brae and warlike people. Be-

sides, they have treasured up their
hatre 1 of Germany until they have
such a storehouse of it th.it. every part
of their land is overflowing with it.
The talk of international disarmament
is folly. Germany wot Id be willing,
but France never will do so until the
disgrace of 1S70 is retrieved, therefore
Germany cannot. Ilussia must and
will have Constantinople and Austria
is destined to dismemberment The
opportunity of revenge for France
may soon come however, for the
young Emperor who has taken the
reins into his own hands and thrown
away the sage counsels of the only
man who can guide him through the
present crisis; who thinks legislation a
remedy for the disagreeable features
of the present worldwide social pro-

gress, and is moreover a firm believer
in his own personality, is not likely to
remain quiescent long. No doubt the
world will soon hear the echoes of the
shot that is destined to reverberate
around the world with inextinguish-
able undulations.

In the old Roman law were defined
manifest and non-manife- rogues.
The 'manifest were those that were
caught in the act with plunder in
their possession. To which class do
our humble but revered Board of Su
pervisors belong? An answer to this
can be deduced from data in last
week's Epitaph. One might think
that they are slotted for nickels on till
sides. Drop one in and see how the
county money goes. G.

Distill jsuislicl Visitors.

Last evening Col. J "an Fenochio, Com-

mander of the Gendarmerie Fiscal fir So-no-

and Lower Ca'if 'rnia, accompanied
by some members of his staff, arrived in

Tombstone. Tne gentlem in is a Colo-

nel is the regular army of Mexico, with
brevet rank of general, and is detailed to
the command of the force mentioned
abeve, which is d'rectiy under the C m-t- rol

of the Treasury Department, and
they have entire supervision of the cus-

toms service in the district mentioned.
The object of the Colonel's viit to
Tombstone is to endeavor to obtain in-

formation concerning the Indians now
raiding along the border. The Colonel
is an educated gentleman and speak;.
English fluently. Ke will return Mon-

day .

Strangers who are visitors to our
city should go to thcMaison Dorc res-

taurant if they want to lie healthy and
happy. Anything cooked to order on
short notice and the tables are supplied
rwith the best the market affords.

SATURDAY MARCH 29,1890

SUPREME COURT DECISION.

An Able and Exhaustive
Opinion.

All Acts of Past Legislatures Declared

LeTal It Removes a Bar to

Arizona's Progress.

Following is the decision in full of the
Supreme Court in the mandamus case of
Superintendent Cheyney against Territo
rial Treasurer Smith:

In the Supreme Court, . "I

Arizona Territory, V

January Term, 1800. J
George W. Cheyney, plaintiff, vs.

John Y. T. Smith, defendant.
Application for writ of mandamus.
C. F. Ainsworth for plaintiff. Clark

Churchill, Attorney General, for defend
ant. Ben. Ooodrich, amicus curix.

The plaintiff herein applies to this
court for a peremptory writ of man
damus to compel the defendant, as Ter
ritorial Treasurer, to pay the amount of
a certain warrant drawn by the Territo-
rial Auditor in favor of plaintiff, as au-

thorized by subdivision 15 of section 1

of an act commonly known as the "Ap-

propriation Bill," passed by the Fifteenth
Legislative Assembly and approved by
the Governor on the 10th day of April,
1889.

This action is brought for the purpose
of having a judicial determination as to
the validity of said act, it being contend-
ed that at the date of the passage and
approval thereof the Fifteenth Legisla-

tive Assembly had no legal existence, for
the reason that the limit of time within
which it could by the organic hw law-

fully rem tin in session had expired, and
therefore it had become at said date
functus officio.

The Journals show that the Fifteenth
Legislative Assembly began its session
on the 21st day" of January, 1889; and
adjourned sine die upon the 10. h day of
April, 1889, being the date of the ap-

proval of said ac. The Journals further
show that the Assembly was in actual
session but forty-eigh- t working, or legis-

lative dajs, the last day being denomi-

nated the forty-eigh- th day of the session.

The restriction upon the length of the
sessions of the Legislative Assembly is
found in Sect.on 1852, R S. U, S., as

amended December 23, 1880 Said sec-

tion, as amended, reads as follows: "The
sessions of the legislative assemblies of
'he several Territories of the United
States shall be limited to 'sixty day's

Said section being in its

terms mandatory, must be so construed.
It therefore remains for us to determine
which of the two views as to the proper
construction to be placed upon said sec-

tion contended for at the hearing of the
.case we should adopt, viz., upon the one
hand that the session of the Legislative
A?semb y be limited thersin to sixty con-

secutive days from the day upon which

the Assembly convenes; or, upon the
othr hand, that the session is limited to
sixty legislative, or working days, exclu-

sive of Sundays, public h jltdays and days
of intermediate adjournment.

After careful consideration, the great
public interests involved in this contro-

versy demands, we have arrived at the
conclusion that the latter view must pre-

vail.
Said section is part of the organic law

of the Territory. It is proper to con-side- -,

therefore, the relation which the
Organic Act and other acts of Congress
amendatory or supplementary thereto
bear to the government of the Territory.

It was argued at the hearing of this
case that Congress had granted to the
legislature of a Territory certain limited

piwers and restricted their exercise to
the particular mode and manner ex-

pressed in its grant. That this grant is

in every instance to be strictly construed
and that the legislature having acted in

a particular manner, no inference is to be

drawn therefrom that it has therefore
acted within the limit of its delegated
power?.

We think the true view is that the
Organic Law of a Territory bears the
same relation to the government of the
Territory as the constitution of a State
sustains to the people of the State.

The Supreme Court in National Bank
vs. Coun y of Yankton, II Otto, 129, has
.aid: "The organic law of a Territory
trtkes the place of a constitution as the
the fundamental law of the local govern-r-en- t."

If the view we have given be
correct, then it follows that the same
rules of construction apply, and like ef-

fect must be given to any part of the
org mic law as would apply and be given
to a similar provision in the constitution
of a State. A well established rule is

that the contemporaneous construction
of a constitutional provision put upon it

by the authority for whose guidance it

was intended, particularly if acquiesced
m for a long term of years, should be
followed by the courts.

See United States vs. State Bank of

No th Carolina, 6 Peters, 39; Caldwell,
vs. Carrington, 9 Peters, 103; Edwards,
Lessee, vs. Darby, 12 Wheat, 206.

That this rule applies to the construc-
tion of the organic acts of the Territo-
ries is asserted by Chief Justice Chase

in the case of Clinton vs. Englebrecht,
13 Wall, 434.

In speaking of the power of the legis-

lature of Utah to legislate with reference
to the practico of tho courts in the mat- -

er of juries, he said: "This uniformity
of construction by so many territorial
legislatures of the organic acts in rela
tion to their legislative authority, espe
cially when considered in connection
with the fact that none of their jury laws
have been disapproved by Congress,
though any of them could be annulled
by such disapproval, confirms the opin
ion warranted by the plain language of
the1 organic act itself, that the whole
subject matter of jurors in the Territo-
ries is committed to the territorial regu
lation."

A provision of the organic law of New
Mexico, which by the art organizing the
Territory of Arizona, was made applica-
ble to the latter, was to the effect that no
session of the legislative assembly could
exceed the term of fr.riy days.

The first legislative assembly of the
new Terri'ory convened by proclamation
of Governor Goodwin on the 26 h day of
September and remained in session until
the 10th day of November, 1864, a total
of forty-si- consecutive days, deducting
ten Sundays that intervened between the
day upon which the assembly first met
and the day upon which it finally ad
journed, and we find that it was in ses
sion forty working or legislative days.

After forty consecutive days had cx
pired, the mere important acts of the
sess.on were passed; among 'hem being
what was known as the HowellCode."
Under the provisions of this code of laws
the government of the Territory was for
the most part administered until it was
superceded by the co le of 1887. The
validity of these laws was never ques-
tioned, and the courts, as well as subse
quent legislatures, recognized them as
equally operative and binding with the
other acts of this session. If it be con-

tended that the act of 1880, amending
Sec. 185, K. S., is to be construed dif-
ferently from the provisions of the Or
ganic Act of New Mexico on the same
subject, and that legislative construction
upon the latter provision cannot there-
fore be considered, we find that the first
legislative assembly to meet after siH
act took effect, viz: the eleventh legisla-
tive assembly, convened upon the third
day of January 1881 and. finally ad-

journed upon the twelfth day of March
following, a total of sixty-nin- e consecu
tive days. as before the in- -,

tervening Sundays, and we found that
the assembly was in actual session upon
sixty working or legislative days. Sixty
consecuiive d.-iy-s from the beginning of
the session ended wiih M irch 3rd. After
said date an act was passed fixmt the
date for the convening of subsequent
legislatures. This act was followed and
acquiesced in by succeeding assemblies,
until the act of 1887 again changed the
date of the beginning of the sessions.
Among other acts was one creating the
county of Graham: another providing
for the issue of bonds and the levy and
collection of taxes; others were passed
amending the revenue laws and the
statute of limitations. During the ses-

sion, the Ccuncil directly gave i s assent
to this legislative construction in reject-
ing a resolution to adjourn at the end of
the six'y consecutive days.

Thus the legislative construction from
the beginning has beea uniform that the
sessions are limited to sixty days of
actual session. In the case of Hoog vs.
Randolph 77 Ala. 608J, the Supreme
Court of Alabama distinctly recognized
the rule that the practical construction
of the legislature will govern in a case of
this kind, and gave a like construction
upon the term "days? in a similar provi-
sion of the constitution of thtstite.

In construing the constitutional pro-

vision that the general assembly sh II

not remain in session longer than fifty
days, Justice Somerville in that case
said: "I am satisfied that fifty days mean
fifiy legislative days, working days, ex-

clusive of Sundays and other days upon
which the Senate and the House concur
in refusing to sit by joint resolution of
adjournment. This question has been
repeatedly considered by the Judiciary
Committees of the Senate and House of

Representatives, and successive sessions
of the general assembly since the adop-

tion of the constitution 'and their report
concurring in this view have in each in
stance been adopted by these bodies.
Even if we regard the question as a
doubtful one, we would hesitate to depart
from the settled legislative construction
of the fundamental law, especially in
view of the serious consequences which
would necessarily flow from it."

But aside from the legislative con-

struction, we think a consideration of
the subject matter as well as the evident
purpose and intent of the act of 1880.

warrants the interpretation we put upon
it. Congress certainly contemplated that
emergencies might arise that would, ren-

der legislation between fixed da es prac-
tically impossible. At any rate, that
upon Sundays and holidays no legisla-

tion coald or wouiJ be done. If th
purpose was to include these, other lan-

guage more clearly expressing this intent
would very probably have been used. A
distinction should be m ide between stat-

utes which restrict the number of das
upon which acts may be performed and
hose which, merely fix the ulterior limit

of time within which a single matter
may be transacted. In the former Sun-

days and other days when labor or busi-
ness cannot be transacted, are usually
excluded: in the latter these are usuall
included, unles-- . expressly excepted.

Thus it has been held that Sundays,
nat being judicial days, are not to be
considered as days of a term of court.
22 Grattan, 924; 46 Missouri, 17; 93 Il-

linois, 203.
There appears to be no good reason I

why the same iule should not apply to
the construction of the term days when
applied to matters to be transacted by
legislative assemblies.

Were we in doubt as to the correct-
ness of the above construction what
would be the duty of the court in the
premises?

The legislative assembly, a co ordinate
branch of the government of the Terri-
tory, acting under like solemn obhga-gatio- ns

and responsibilities with our-
selves, has passeJ the act the validity of
which is in question, which act has been
approved by the governor, who has taken
a like oalh to support the Constitution
and laws of Congress, and now, are we
to declare it invalid? If we belive" that
the legislature in "attempting to hgislate
after March 21-- t, clearly. DalDahlv anH
plainiy violated the fundamental law of
the Territory, then most unquestionably
it is our duty to so declare. While this
is true, we must bear in mir.d that among
the fundamentals of the law almost is
the proposition that we can declare an
act void only when it violates the Con-

stitution ( ir Organic Law) clearly, pal-
pably, plainly and in such a manner as
to leave no doubt- - or hesitation on our
mind. 21 Penn. 162.

In Adams vs. Howe, 14 Mass., 345,
the court says "we must prem si th.it so
much respect is due any legislative act
solemnly passed and admitted into the
statute books that a court of law which
may be called upon to decide its valid-
ity will pre ume it to be constitutional
until the contrary clearly appears, so
that in any case of the kind substin-tiall- y

doubtful the law will have its force.
The legislature is in the first instance
the judge of its own constitutional
powers, and it is only when a manifest
assumption of authority, or misappre-
hension of it shall appear, that the judi-
cial power will refuse to execute it.'' In
Kentucky it has been held that if it be
doubtful or questionable whether the
legislature has exceeded its limits the
judiciary cannot interfere, though it may
not be satisfied that the act is unconsti-
tutional. 2 Mon. 175. To the same
effect, among others, are the following
cases:

City of Lexington vs. McGuillan's
Heirs, 9 Dana, 514. Cooper vs. Tel
fair, 4 Dall., 14. Tuler vs. the People,
8 Mich., 333. State vs. Cummings, 36
Mo. 277.

In view of this well settled and recog-
nizer' iule in the foregoing cases, apart
from the view we take of the organic
law viz: that the legislature is limited in
its session to sixty working or legislative
days, and not to sixty consecutive days
as contended, we would hesitate before
holding that the legislature had in this
instance transcended its powers and vio-

lated the fundamental law ot the Terri-
tory, especially when we consider that
this in tffect would be to annul many of
the laws now in force and thus disturb
and unsettle the public credit, destroy
private rights, and bring disaster upon
the Territory. From the foregoing con-

siderations we hold that the appropria-
tion bill passed by the 15th legislative
assembly, and approved April 10th, 1889,
is a va'id law, and that the plaintiff is
entitled to his writ.

The writ will issue.
Richard E. Sloan, A. J.,
Joseph H. Kibbey, A. J.

A dissenting opinion was delivered by
Chief Justice Wright.

The Indian Situation.

The Epitaph does not wish to assume
the role of an alarmist, but it is only
right 10 publish for the information of
isolated ranchers and prospectors, that a
small band of Indians from the reserva-
tion has recently joined the renegades
who have been raiding along the border
for some time. Sheriff Slaughter, who
is probably better posted on ihe Indian
question in this part of the country than
any one else, says that, with the recent
addition spoken of, the number of rene-
gades now at large is twenty-five- .

So far, on this side of ihe lire, they have
cr.nfined themselves to stealing, but
there is no telling when they may com-

mence killing. We publish this for the
benefit of settlers and miners along the
line that they may be placed on their
guard.

Mice.
All persons indebted to J. H. Camp-

bell will please settle on or before the
2d day of April. 1890, as all bills out-

standing at that lime will be placed

in the hands of a collector.

J. H. Campbell.

ROYAL tli'Sft J 1

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies, A marvel
of purity, strength and wholesomeness
More economical then the ordinary kinds
and cannot be sold in competion with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans,
R jyal Baking Powuer Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.


